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ahmed kakembo(-)
 
am kevi alex true names from kampala kanyanya i like my mother more than my
self because she was not my mother i have not been on this universe may GOD
bless her
more so i like to hear music slow mostly from westlife, macheal run to rock, boyz
to men and black street boyz
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10 People
 
If 10 people care 4 u,
one of them is me,
if 1 person cares 4 u that would be me again,
3 words made my heart beat faster,
3 words made my legs shake
3 words made my head spin,
3 words: I love you!
if no 1 cares 4 u that means i m not in this world.
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25 Minities To Late
 
After some time I've finally made up my mind
she is the girl and I really want to make her mine
I'm searching everywhere to find her again
to tell her I love her
and I'm sorry 'bout the things I've done
I find her standing in front of the church
the only place in town where I didn't search
She looks so happy in her weddingdress
but she's crying while she's saying this
Chorus:
Boy I've missed your kisses all the time but this is
twentyfive minutes too late
Though you travelled so far boy I'm sorry your are
twentyfive minutes too late
Against the wind I'm going home again
wishing me back to the time when we were more than friends
But still I see her in front of the church
the only place in town where I didn't search
She looked so happy in her weddingdress
but she cryed while she was saying this
Chorus:
Boy I've missed your kisses all the time but this is
twentyfive minutes too late
Though you travelled so far boy I'm sorry your are
twentyfive minutes too late
Out in the streets
places where hungry hearts have nothing to eat
inside my head
still I can hear the words she said
Chorus:
Boy I've missed your kisses all the time but this is
twentyfive minutes too late
Though you travelled so far boy I'm sorry your are
twentyfive minutes too late
I can still hear her say.......
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Above All Power
 
Above all power
above all kings
above all nation and all created thing
above all wisdom and all the ways of man
you were here before the world began
above all kingdom
above all thrones
above all wonders the world has known
above all wealth and the treasure of the earth
this is no way measures what you are
  oh crucified, laid behind the stone
  he lived to die, rejected and alone
  like a role, trampled on ground
 you look the fault, and thought me
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Accept The Little Thing I Have
 
my love there nothing i have
to give you accept little thing i have
if you mean love to me accept that
i have a lot love following like honey
the love i have to you can move mountain
my love is the best love in all loves
i think there is no one loves you like me
i have so much care toward you
all every thing have for you my love
don't let me to endure sleepless night
don't let me to go mad b'se of your love
and don't let any one to interrupt our love
there is nothing great am going to give you
but only my love to you
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All Round Us
 
All around us there are changes but here with me,
one thing remains constant;
d feelings of love that I hav 4 u
The best and most beautiful things
in the world cannot be seen
or even touched - they must be felt with the heart.
I could say that you complete
me but that would be a lie,
coz every morning when I awake,
I long for u more than the day before.
Missing you is my hobby,
caring for you is my job,
making you happy is my duty,
and loving you is my life.
I couldn't tell you how much I love you,
not even if the sky were my paper and the ocean my ink.
My thoughts are free to go anywhere,
but it's surprising how often they head in your direction.
People wonder why I am always smiling,
it's because I am thinking of YOU!
I could not define love with sincerity
or feeling until you came along.
Just thinking of you and dropping a line....
To hope you are well and that everything's fine!
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All The Time
 
my love let me kiss you
my love let me live with you
my love let me dance with you
my love let me move with you
let us cry together for our love
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An Extrapment
 
My love, I have tried with all my being
to grasp a form comparable to thine own,
but nothing seems worthy;
 
I know now why Shakespeare could not
compare his love to a summer’s day.
It would be a crime to denounce the beauty
of such a creature as thee,
to simply cast away the precision
God had placed in forging you.
 
Each facet of your being
whether it physical or spiritual
is an ensnarement
from which there is no release.
But I do not wish release.
I wish to stay entrapped forever.
With you for all eternity.
Our hearts, always as one.
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Angle Of My Dream
 
you are angle of my dream
you sent from heaven for me
you are the most above the angle
GOD knew that you could be my angle
you are the angle that i dreamed all my life
can you make me angle for your guide
let paradise be our lovely place for all
let the field of red flower be our bed
my angle forever in my life
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Appearance Doesn'T Matter
 
appearance doesn't matter
don't look down on me
b'se of my colour
b'se the sun has tanned me
my brothers were angry with me
and made me to work in sunshine
i had no time to care about my self
tell me if your to love forever
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Biterness Of Aids
 
no one knows where aids came from
it attributed to the most liked thing
it moving here and there in the whole world
it has no cure so far, made our fruit unenjoyable
it's the most waled thing on this earth
every one fear it, but not consider it
it has consumed every one including young one
people parents  have disappeared b'se of it
world have occupied tomb than people
it has made our body it's resting house
we don't have peace at whole
father guide us from above
if we sinned to you to restore our life
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Breaking
 
n the street you are listening to every beat of your heart
Want to know if it's working and you're still alive
On your feet you are walking around with your clothes torn apart
In a nightmare where the question is how to survive
In this dangerous land
I'm trying the best that I can
to be a respectable man
So won't you listen won't you listen to me
Chorus:
I'm breaking the law if you don't give me more than public attention
I'm breaking the rules gonna act like a fool
On the street you are looking so hard for a place for the night
All you want is understanding of your basic rights
In this dangerous land
I'm trying the best that I can
to be a respectable man
So won't you listen won't you listen to me
Chorus:
I'm breaking the law if you don't give me more than public attention
I'm breaking the rules gonna act like a fool
I'm crossing the line if you don't give me time on your television
I've got something to say don't push me away
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Broken Heart
 
Broken hearts are never healed.
They haunt us for a lifetime even if we find someone else.
Our past teaches us lessons that make us more aware and more human.
Why then do we feel so hurt knowing it can only get better?
Breaking up with someone you care about
is one of the toughest decisions any of us
will ever have to go through.
Dealing with the pain and heart break is never easy.
We just have to live the days as they are set out and not live in the past.
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Chrismas
 
I would mind having you as a christmas gift,
youre stacked to the hilt,
with long black hair like a quilt ass cheeks
so fine sipin on youre cum juice is like wine,
breast so plump and tight laying on them would be a heavenly night.
yeah i'd love to hold you in my arms alright
and screw thru christmas and on to new yeas night.
middle name 'Dolemite'
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Creation
 
i wake up in the morning
seating in the compound
to test the worm of sunshine
look up to birds in the sky
wind blowing from side to side
looking on the ground insect
hearing the sound from above
looking up to the mountain & valley
and i reconganise the creation of earth
seem to be god above the heaven
and i look how people behave
looking up sex in both human & animals
there is no difference at all
it seem to someone special above
let us praise the one above for the creation
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Do You Feel How I Feel
 
do you feel how i feel
i love you not b'se i need you
but i need you b'se i love you
i want you  not b'se i love you
but  i love you b'se i want you
i like you not b'se i love you
but i love you b'se i like you
i move with you not b'se am must
but i move with you b'se i love you
i sleep with you not b'se am must
but i sleep with you b'se i love you
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Do You Know Why It's Like That
 
do you know why it's like that
b'se you look so beautiful to me
heart being broken blood falling
forever tears come from sight
there no good in your life seeing
ma heart crying all the world looking
for you and how long do u take
pretending not to see me from deep love
if i look bad to you please pretend not see
that b'se if you live forever i don't know
how am going to live in this world please
when look into you face means love
forever to me ma heart find peace
from you know that from now
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Don'T Let Her To Move
 
it's bad to have love
With someone far way from you
when ever you feel like to talk to her
no were to be seen, you feel pain
feel like the world going down to you
you feel defeated at the shortest time
you either stay lone than feeling up
hide love from someone you love the most
never try to the mistake in all you life
it's real time hard wake up do something
don't let the one you love to move from you
try to keep her near to you forever
and don't let her to move any where
right move together
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Don'T Make Me Cry
 
baby don't make me cry
am in the world love with you
you either tell me lies
if the truth can separate our love
every thing in the world are beautiful
but you are the most one in all
don't make my heart painful
it was GOD plan you for me in this world
don't accept to share our love with wanderer
don't be waled about my appearance   
my mother didn't care me well
accept the little thing i have for you
one road, two people together, same journey
also it was written in heaven to with you
i will take you out of the blue in my life
heaven is opened to us for love
love is forever with you
good bye
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Every Day
 
every day walk miles to see  were you are
crying from deep valley of my heart
looking to every one next as no useful
my heart beating remanding me you
i don't know what i done to you
doing me all this just forever
if i made a crime plse forgive me
but don't make my
heart keep on paining
what if as been me doing this to you
how could you feel just know that
when  are still young GOD keeps way
our mind until we grow get a touched to
each other and it think it is GODs plan
am still in love with you
keep from temptation loving you forever
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Evil Dowers Of The World
 
the world we is full dowers
rape is the order of the day
corruption is increasing like production
rich don't help the poor, burden them with heavy works
mothers throw child in latrine, fathers are irresponsible
children are living on roads like animal in field
people are being sacrificed like animal
oh father in heaven help us
we don't know were are we ending
abortion is the order of the day
oh why the world is moving like this
people play sex like eating apple
war in world has left people homeless
love is declined from the world
nepotism has increased like nothing
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Fear Of Love
 
every day i see you
passing in my face and i fear
to tell you something you too my heart
when see you, you me fear to tell you
i love i walk a long with it in my heart
hopping that one day i will tell it to you
you make my mouth shaking failing to
tell i love you yet i feel sick all the day
when i see you passing next me
am in the worm of love that make me
sweat like washed cloth that hanged on wire
if i you my legs shake like a drunk
and if i open my mouth shakes like starmer
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Fear Tell I Love You
 
fear to tell i  love you
cost many thing
you can lose your lover because of fear
fear led to complicated heart
with your love words can be limited due fear
your lover can get another one b'se of fear
fear brings heart bit
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Follow Your Dream
 
follow your dream
trouble arrive in measures
we stuck up a real high
until we convinced
we have no reason to try
if we feel defeated
you're absolately wrong
for if you follow your dream
you could never lose for so long
ignore the minor set backs
that pile up and trouble you
you will build a mountain
out of the stone hurled you
the future holds the great promise
your destiny unknown
but GOD always helping
and you never be a lone
soar bravely toward your gaol
let nothing darken the way
you can change your tomorrow
if you seek your dream today
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For Millions Of Years
 
For millions of years
mankind lived just like
the animals
Then something happened
which unleashed the power
of our imagination
We learned to talk
 
There's a silence surrounding me
I can't seem to think straight
I'll sit in the corner
No one can bother me
I think I should speak now
I can't seem to speak now
My words won't come out right
I feel like I'm drowning
I'm feeling weak now
But I can't show my weakness
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For Once In My Life
 
For once in my life,
I don't have to work at being happy,
It just happens because of you
I asked for light, God gave me the sun,
I asked for water,
God gave me rain,
I asked for happiness,
God gave me you
Eternity is forever,
forever with you would be a dream come true.
Love means making the other happy,
even from a distance.
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Forget Me
 
what is hearting me is that
you hate me now you are tell
every body that you hate
every were you go what crime
did i comet to you be wise
forget all my life in you life
all signs you show me for love
i hate love in my life
i remained on making cash
then so that i get some one
who be with me all life
b'se i was loving when you
don't mean it plze forget all my life
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Friend Ship Love Forever
 
Friendship is not a game to play,
It is not a word to say,
It doesn't start on March and ends on May,
It is tomorrow, yesterday, today and everyday.
Moon said to me,
if ur friend is not messaging u
why dont you leave ur friend.
I looked at moon and said does ur sky
ever leave u when u dont shine.
Age appears to be best in some things.
Old wood best to burn. Old books best to read.
Old rice best to eat and old friends best to keep
God picked up a flower
and dipped it in a DEW,
lovingly touched it which turned in to u,
and the he gifted to me and said,
this for friends only
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From Kisses
 
What is Kiss?
Kiss is an upper preparation for lower invasion,
that will lead to further penetation,
in fast acceleration that will build the next generation.
a peach is a peach.
a plum is a plum.
a kiss is not a kiss unless its with tongues.
so open ur mouth &
close ur eyes &
give ur tongue some exercis
Kissing you baby is my dream.
I am strawberry &
you are the cream.
Handle me gently keep me real keen
U & i together babes is passion so extreme!
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Generation Love
 
generation come and generation goes
day today come yesterday become past
years go on passing up to the next year
a new born baby are born others dieing
ages are waning up to every body
moon comes at night and sun goes
tree shade their flowers off and come old
but all in world there something different
in all above that is love, kisses, sex
even though all thing end but those
don't end at all they varries from generation
to generation and year to year
keep it in mind forever
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God's Answer
 
i asked GOD a place
he gave me garden
i asked GOD a dropp of water
he gave me ocean
i asked GOD a car
he gave me buses
i asked GOD a house
he gave me parish
i asked GOD an angle
he gave me you
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Handsome And Strong
 
My love is handsome and strong
he is one in the tens of thousand
his face bronzed and smooth
his hairs is wavy, black as a raven
his eyes are as beautiful as dove
his cheek are so lovely as garden
his hand are well formed
he wears a ring set with gems
his body is like smooth ivory
his thighs are columns of alabaster
his majestic like mountain rwezori
his mouth is sweet to kiss
that is how my love is
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Have Care To Me
 
once a boy loved a girl
a girl didn't care for boy
here happen that a boy got sick
to an extent he was about to die
they informed the girl every thing
the girl asked boy why do you live me
the boy replied can you be my love
to hold and to love forever all
then the girl notes the care
i think you sense the care of my love
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Heaven Is Open
 
heaven is open to  every one
sinner, cursed, those lucks  blessings
father calling you in heaven came all
he guide us by his holy spirit
he gently calls you into your presence
held you in his hand, crafted into your perfect plan
let us stop sinning for our father in heaven
he will restore this world into paradise
and let every one knows that there is only father in heaven
father forgive us in this world we are in
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Here In Your Presence
 
here in your presence
beholding your glory
bowing in the reverence
we worship you only
standing before you
we love and adore you
o lord there is non like you
 
name above all names
exalted forever
to jesus our saviour
our lives we surrender
standing before you
we love and adore you
o lord there is non like you
 
worthy of glory
worthy of honour
we give your blessing, glory and power
standing before you
we love and adore you
o lord there is non like you
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How Many Hours
 
Mothers giving birth to a little son
crying in the rain of falling bombs
Father he is young but deep and wise
You see the fighter inside his eyes
Hold me cover my sight
This is no paradise
Don&acute; t show me
the evil sides of the world
Chorus:
How many hours and how many days
love is just slipping away
How many seasons and how many years
in tears
How many centuries and how many lives
in fear
People selling flowers like nothing&acute; s going on
turning their backs on a world gone wrong
Children play around I guess they found some wheels
You see them running down the naked fields
Hold me cover my sight
This is no paradise
Don&acute; t show me
the evil sides of the world
Chorus:
How many hours and how many days
love is just slipping away
How many seasons and how many years
in tears
How many centuries and how many lives
in fear
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I Believe That God Above
 
uv been called b4 cupids court 4 stealin my heart.
trespassin in my dreams
& robin me of my senses.
uv been sentened 2 a lifetime wiv me- how do u plead?
I believe that God above created u for me to luv
.he picked you out from all the rest
cos he knew id luv you the best!
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I Can'T Imagine
 
I cant imagine,
that there could ever be
anyone on this earth,
more perfect 4 me than you
To love a person,
is to learn the song that is in their heart,
And to sing it to them when they have forgotten.
I cant imagine that there could exist,
a smile from any other that gives me reason to live than yours
You move me in a million ways
you are my everything
If you're shopping for a happy ending and you couldn't find one,
buy a new beginning instead. Love you
It's funny how day by day nothing changes,
but when you look back, everything is different.
A man never stands as tall as when he kneels to help a child!
Death can't kill what is not measured by time.
I will love you forever,
and when I die, whatever part of me is left,
will love you, far beyond eternity.
If I have to count reasons why
I love you and why I'm so in love with you,
I would have to count forever.
Even if a day should go by when I don't say
'I love you',
may there never be a moment
that goes by without you knowing that I do.
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I Could Fil
 
I could fill a 1000 pages telling U how I feel,
and still U would not understand..
So now I leave w/o a sound,
except my heart shattering as it hits the ground.
It hurts to love someone and not be loved in return,
but what hurts more is to love someone,
and never find the courage to let them know how you feel.
Love is to think about someone else
more times in a day than you think about yourself..
The value of life does not depend on the length of time
on this Earth but rather on the amount of love
given and shared to the people we care about.
Trying to forget someone you loved is like
trying to remember someone you never knew.
Love is like a cloud...
love is like a dream...
love is 1 word and everything in between...
love is a fairytale come true...
Coz I found love when I found U..
Of all the babes Ur my selection,
please don’t give me a rejection,
my teeth are clean for ur inspection,
so give my mouth a tongue injection!
A memory lasts forever,
and never does it die.
True friends stay together and never say good bye.
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I Have Someting For You
 
I have someting for u.
Close ur eyes: 1 2 CHEATER! ! !
U didn’t close ur eyes.
So nothing 4 u Exept My sincerity my love
& prayers Happy Independence Day
Never forget the heros
who sacrified their lifes to bring up
this glorious day to Uganda. Happy Independence day
Others might have forgotten,
But never can I,
The Flag of my country Flys very high,
Happy Independence day
Never forget the ones who sacrificed everything for the country..
Stand up and Salute your nation...
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I M Feeling So Happy
 
I m feeling so happy
do u know why?
cuz i m so lucky,
do u know how?
cuz God loves me
Do u know how?
cuz he gave me a gift.
Do u know what?
its YOU my love
If i were a tear in ur eye
i wood roll down onto ur lips
But if u were a tear in my eye
i wood never cry
i wood be afraid 2 lose u!
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I Will Never Be
 
i'll never be same again
i can never return
i've closed the door
i will walk the path,
i will return the race
and i will never be the same again
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I Wish I Was
 
i wish i was a doctor
i could handle love like a sick person
i wish i was a mother
i could handle love like a baby
i wish i was a waiter
i could serve love with the best dishes
i wish i was nurse
i could nurse love well
i wish i was a soldier
i could protect love from enemy
i wish i was journalist
i could travel with love
i could handle love with care
all wishes goes to love
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If
 
if 10 people care 4 u,
one of them is me,
if 1 person cares 4 u that would be me again,
if no 1 cares 4 u that means i m not in this world.
1st time i saw u i was scared 2 touch u.
1st time i touched u i was scared 2 kiss u.
1st time i kiss u i was scared to luv u.
but now dat i luv u im scared 2 lose u!
If i were a tear in ur eye i wood roll down onto ur lips.
But if u were a tear in my eye i wood
never cry as i wood be afraid 2 lose u!
I love all the stars in the sky,
but they are nothing compared to the ones in your eyes!
I am in hospital now. After 5 minutes,
I will be transferred to a surgery room.
The doctor told me, I will die if I stop RECEIVING YOUR SMS.
If you fall in river there is a boat..
if you fall in well there is rope..
but if you fall in love there is no hope
If you love someone,
put their name in a circle,
instead of a heart,
because hearts can break,
but circles go on forever
What I feel for you, is really true.
You got to know, I need you so.
When you are gone, I can't go on.
Can't you see, that you are the only one for me?
There are times when I fall in love with someone new,
but I always seem to find myself back in love with you.
You asked me who I liked and I said no one...
but what I really meant was no one but you.
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If Friends Were Flowers
 
If friends were flowers
I would not pick you!
I'll let you grow in the garden
cultivate you with love and care so
I can keep you as a friend 4ever! !
A true friend is someone who reaches
for your hand and touches your heart.
FRIENDSHIP isn't how U forGet but how U forGive
Not how U liSten but how U UnderStand,
Not what U see but how U feel,
and not how U Let Go but how U hold oN! ! !
True friends are like mornings,
u cant have them the whole day,
but u can be sure,
they will be there when u wakeup tomorrow,
next year and forever.
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If The People We Love Are Stolen Away
 
If the people we love are stolen away
If the people we love are stolen away from us
The only way to have them live on is to never stop lovin'them.
Buildings burn, people die, but real love is forever...
You are the only one for me?
What I feel for you, is really true.
You got to know, I need you so.
When you are gone,
I can't go on. Can't you see,
You are the only one for me?
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If U Delet This Message
 
If U delet this message
Thats bcoz u love me.
If u save it
Thats bcoz u desire me
If u ignore it
Thats bcoz u miss me
So what u gonna do with It?
You are like the sunshine so warm
You are like sugar
So sweet... you are like you
That's the reason why I love you!
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Joy Of My Desire
 
joy of my desire
all consuming fire
lord of gory, rose of sharon
rare and sweat
you are now my peace
comforter and friend
wonderful, so beautiful
you are to me
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Last Night
 
Last night,
thinking of u,
one tear rolled out
i asked why r u out?
Tear said there is someone so beautiful in ur eyes
now there is no place for me.
I love two things,
a rose and you.
A rose for a short while,
but you, the rest of my life
If I would get a rose for every time
I think of you,
I would spend every day in a rose garden, ... thinking of you
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Lies
 
Nothing can stop emotions
that run down the sides of your face
Wish i could change this moment to
another time and place
Nothing you say can move me
I've chosen the road that I'm on
I have to join the fight for freedom
until the war is won
Chorus:
We will keep the faith between us
if we only try
We will keep the truth inside us
love will never lie
Someone will always hear you
Care about you when you cry
But no one can hear my heart is breaking
as I say goodbye
Chorus:
We will keep the faith between us
if we only try
We will keep the truth inside us
love will never lie
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Love Always Like Adream
 
love always like a dream
once your in love it had release
love is inner feelings, neither seen with our eyes
it's deep feelings toward lovers
love is complicated thing
love is the confusing spirit in living
start in simple way and end up into deep feelings
if you love some one make it forever
and don't take it for grated
once you will wake up lost it
like a dream as you wake
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Love Dream
 
While i slept
My heart was wake
I dreamt my love
Knocked at the door
My love put her hand on the door
I was thrilled that she was near
I  was already to let her come in
My hand was covered with myrrh
My finger was liquid myrrh
I grasped the handle of the door
I opened the door for my lover
But she had already gone
I wanted to hear her voice
I looked for her, i couldn't find her
I called her, but heard no answer
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Love Is
 
Love is the greatest feeling,
Love is like a play,
Love is what I feel for you,
Each and every day,
Love is like a smile,
Love is like a song,
Love is a great emotion,
That keeps us going strong,
I love you with my heart,
My body and my soul,
I love the way I keep loving,
Like a love I can't control,
So remember when your eyes meet mine,
I love you with all my heart,
And I have poured my entire soul into you,
Right from the very start.
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Love Is Great
 
all it's love
love it's together
love it's friendship
love it's eternal
love it's loving
love it's home
love it's a diary book
love it's story
love it's poems
a need together his a together
a need forever his a friendship
greatest eternal his loving you
love it's your home
a your diary book
your story
a greatest poems from your soul
his love, love, and love
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Love Is Like A Cloud
 
Trying to forget someone you loved
is like trying to remember someone you never knew.
Love is like a cloud...
love is like a dream...
love is 1 word and everything in between...
love is a fairytale come true...
Coz I found love when I found U..
Of all the babes Ur my selection,
please don’t give me a rejection,
my teeth are clean for ur inspection,
so give my mouth a tongue injection!
A memory lasts forever,
and never does it die.
True friends stay together
and never say good bye.
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Love Planet
 
day came, when am on love planet
were i found a beautiful girl, juicy, honey
she the most beautiful to that planet so far
she took all my mind, and all my thinking
she had a lovely kissing lips with honey on it
the way she was moving, as if she was an angle
her eyes was like sunrise that gives light
her body when they pour water to her
you can drink it, using your tougher
her hair was like cotton wool, white like snow
i was part way from her, until came  closer to her
i fall in love with her, until came to release
that it was dream of reality
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Love Poem
 
love is wonderful,
no one knows what love is,
love is like an egg
if you handle it with no care
you may find lost it,
love is like apple
once you test it
you don't what to give up,
love heats,
pain, each and sweet.
every day people fall in love
but  they never realise what love is! ,
ho love love love
we don't know where we are ending with you.
you have fixed both the young the elder
but every person respect you,
you are wonderful and strong
 
from the professor
kakembo ahmed
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Meeting You Was Fate
 
Meeting you was fate,
becoming your friend was choice,
but falling in love with you was completely out of my control.
God created men first,
coz you always make
a rough draft before a masterpiece.
You are the light in a dark room
and I am the moth who can't resist it.
Explaining how much I love you
is like explaining how water tastes.
I don't want to be your whole world....
just your favorite part!
Love me today because tomorrow may be too late.
Meeting you has been delightfully refreshing!
I thought of something wonderful today.... You!
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Miss Independent
 
Freedom in the mind,
Faith in the words,
Pride in our Hearts &
memories in our souls..
.Lets salute, the nation
we live in a funny nation,
where pizza reaches home faster than the ambulance or police
happy independence day
Whatever we do we do it TOGETHER
Wish u a very happy 
But Uganda is still depending on us.
The change is in our Hands. Regards
Long years ago,
we made a trys with destiny
and now the time comes when we shall redeem our pledge...
At the stroke of the midnight hour,
when the world sleeps,
Uganda will awake to life and freedom.
Our life is full of Colors
I hope this 9th October will add more colors to your life.
Happy Independence Day
It is time for you to show your independence.
let yourself be heard so
dont follow others footsteps.
be youself fly free i mean
you are independant after all.
I'm proud 2 b n Ugandan.
Every one should develop the ever lasting patriotism
2 wards d country.n make
t stand as number 1 in near ng u all a very happy
Life is full of vibrations,
not of bombs but of harmony & happiness.
Enjoy it with full masti,
sprituality & rythem. Happy
Be proud to be an Ugandan,
Do not let our country down,
we all future of Uganda so get your hands together to grow our nation.
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Mothers Are Wonderful
 
mother you so wonderful
you fade me in your stomach for 9manth
you nursed me well until now i love you mother
mother you wonderful in nursing you are like nurse
when i cried to you one night you loved me so much
you endured sleepless night when was sick
you showed me you care so much
there nothing am going to give you mother
because i can't pay until you are satisfied
but i will try so much in presence to help you
in each task you want, mother i love so much
when my father chased you out his home, you went with me
when my father died you took so  much care to me
mother you deserve blessing from GOD
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My Heart Crying
 
you took my heart away from me
and whatever am doing doesn't come right
the room has come bigger to me
b'se of your love to me crying over in my life
Life ends when you stop dreaming,
hope ends when you stop believing
love ends when you stop caring. So dream hope and
Time will always fly,
but our love will never die
Keep in touch and remember
1st time i saw u i was scared 2 touch u.
1st time i touched u i was scared 2 kiss u.
1st time i kiss u i was scared to luv u
.but now dat i luv u im scared 2 lose u!
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Necessity Is The Matter Of Invention
 
down at the very bottom
of the pitcher there was a little
water the thirsty crow tried every
way to reach it with her beak
but the pitcher was  much too tall
the crow got thirstier at last she thought
of a clever plan one by one she dropped
pebbles into the pitcher every pebble
made the water rise a little higher
when the water reached the brim
the thirsty crow was able to drink
with ease
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No One Is Like You
 
beautiful a born in the world
but i never seen one reach you
you have  your  lovely eyes,
neck, berms, your walking style
the way you talk, your smile
you have your baby face to me
your charting voice, el hair
so far your an angle to me
no one is like you gift from GOD
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Oh  Mother
 
ho mother your the best my life
look upon to you real mother
you not like who kill their  baby
your love is forever between me
and you, you  loved so much oh
i think if you die way from me
my life will reach to the end of world
Many hugs
Only luv never anger
Teaching me
Helping me
Every smile when I was sad
Raising me to be strong
It spells Mother. Thanks for being u.
Happy Mother's Day
means more than flowers and gifts
It means saying thank you
It means I love you
You are my mother, my friend
Today is your day
love you mother ikeruth
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Once In A Lifetime
 
once in a life time
you find a friend
who touches not only your heart
but also your soul
you discover some one
who stands beside you
not over you
if your lucky
you can find some one
as i have found you
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One Year
 
In a year I m: 365 Days Dreaming of U
8760 hours Thinking of U
5,25,600 Minutes Missing U
3,15,36,000 Seconds Treasuring U
DEFINITELY U!
Accidents do happen
.i slip- i trip- i stumble-
i fall & usually i dont care at all.
but now i dont know what to do
cos i slipped and fell in love with u
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Only Me Who Knows
 
one's meat is another somebody's poison
and no one knows why i love so much
every day they ask me to live you
they have tried to separate us, am sorry
i will love you forever i have promised
close your hears those try to separate us
i know angry lions searching you
but don't well come them in your life
only me to hold and love you forever
and only me who knows to love  you
forever and ever my love
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Out Of The Blue
 
was almost about to lose my faith
Was still dreaming but feared it was too late
But then you came along to my surprise
and stole my heart before my very eyes
Chorus:
You took me right out of the blue
simply by showing that you love me too
only by giving me your everything
with a love so true you took me out of the blue
I was wondering what love was all about
I was trying but couldn’t work it out
But then you came along to my surprise
and made my frozen mind come alive
Chorus:
You took me right out of the blue
simply by showing that you love me too...
You let me out of the darkness
you brought me out in the sun
I think you must be the only one for me
'cos you took me
Chorus:
Right out of the blue
simply by showing that you love me too
only by giving me your everything
breathing air below my wings
You took me right out of the night
simply by filling my heart with light
only by giving me your energy
with a love so true you took me out of the blu
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Paint My Love
 
From my youngest years
till this moment here
I've never seen
such a lovely queen
From the skies above
to the deepest love
I've never felt
crazy like this before
Chorus:
Paint my love
you should paint my love
it's the picture of a thousand sunsets
it's the freedom of a thousand doves
Baby you should paint my love
Been around the world
then I met you girl
It's like comming home
to a place I've known
Chorus:
Paint my love
you should paint my love
it's the picture of a thousand sunsets
it's the freedom of a thousand doves
Baby you should paint my love
Since you came into my life
the days before all fade to black and white
Since you came into my life
Everything has changed
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Poverty
 
poverty is like lion
once you don't fight about you self
you will go in heel with it
it has caused separation
made people go mad
it's the most hated in the world
it's seem to be curse
remain strong and farm
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Rainy Day
 
It must have been a rainy day
when you were born,
but it wasn't really rain,
the sky was crying
because it lost his most beautiful angel...!
If a raindropp would mean...
I love you
and you would ask me how much I love you,
i bet you that it would rain all day!
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Red Flower
 
once i was moving in the field
full of red flower hiden far way
i realise that something missing
upon my mind and all my body
i experienced the power of loneless
i put hand on my cheeks look up
my mind moved a long distance
from were i was, looked up to birds
better than me b'se they were together
as i was look up to heaven GOD noticed
some thing missing to me all my life
at that perticular moment GOD send for me
someone different from all of the world special
not me lone even the one you have
was due to my loneless in sight of GOD
keep that GOD's gift handle it with care
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Should Beauty Turn To Dust
 
sh'd beauty turn to dust
and love to bitterness
sh'd joy be hide by pain
and failure mock success
 
sh'd sunlight be eclipsed
and cloud black out the moon
sh'd life hold but one player
that blessed death comes soon
then trust the certain hop
that though kakembo ahmed
there's joy for thee
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Sleeping Child
 
The Milky Way upon the heavens
is twinkling just for you
and Mr. Moon he came by
to say goodnight to you
I'll sing for you I'll sing for mother
We're praying for the world
and for the people everywhere
gonna show them all we care
Chorus:
Oh my sleeping child the world's so wild
but you've build your own paradise
That's one reason why I'll cover you sleeping child
If all the people around the world
they had a mind like yours
we'd have no fighting and no wars
there would be lasting peace on Earth
If all the kings and all the leaders
could see you here this way
they would hold the Earth in their arms
they would learn to watch you play
Chorus:
Oh my sleeping child the world's so wild
but you've build your own paradise
That's one reason why I'll cover you sleeping child
I'm gonna cover my sleeping child
Keep you away from the world so wild
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Sleepless Night
 
Sometimes at night I lay awake,
Just to watch you sleep, hear each breath you take.
When the morning lights your face,
I just wanna hold you, and forget the day.
I live and breathe your every touch
At first when you found me
It took me a while ’til I realized
Why I felt weak when you were around me
Why I couldn’t speak when I looked in your eyes
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Some Way
 
In my search for freedom
and peace of mind
I've left the memories behind
Wanna start a new life
but it seems to be rather absurd
when I know the truth
is that I always think of you
Chorus:
Someday someway
together we will be baby
I will take and you will take your time
We'll wait for our fate
cos' nobody owns us baby
We can shake we can shake the rock
Try to throw the picture out of my mind
try to leave the memories behind
Here by the ocean
wave's carry voices from you
Do you know the truth
I am thinking of you too
Chorus:
Someday someway
together we will be baby...
The love we had together
just fades away in time
And now you've got your own world
and I guess I've got mine
But the passion that you planted
in the middle of my heart
is a passion that will never stop
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Special World
 
A special world for you and me
A special bond one cannot see
It wraps us up in its cocoon
And holds us fiercely in its womb.
 
Its fingers spread like fine spun gold
Gently nestling us to the fold
Like silken thread it holds us fast
Bonds like this are meant to last.
 
And though at times a thread may break
A new one forms in its wake
To bind us closer and keep us strong
In a special world, where we belong.
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That Is About You My Friend
 
Friendship is a language spoken by heart...
not written on paper, not given by pledge...
it is a promise renewed every time we keep in touch
Take Care Friendship is a silent gift of nature..
More old.. more strong..
More deep.. more clear..
More close.. more warm
deep friend is like rainbow,
when the perfect amount of happiness
and tears r mixed,
the result is a colorful bridge between 2 hearts
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The Beautiful Word Is Allah,
 
The beautiful word is ALLAH,
Most beautiful song is AZAN,
Best exercise is NAMAZ,
World perfect book is QURAN,
And You are so lucky if YOU are a MUSALMAN. By UZZAL
Life is Test, Islam is best,
Namaz is must, Aakhrut is for rest,
World is only dust,
If Quran is in chest,
nothing need next,
Obey ALLAH first.1st success wil b next.
Happy Moments - PRAISE ALLAH
Difficult Moments- SEEK ALLAH
Quiet Moments - WORSHIP ALLAH
Painful Moments - TRUST ALLAH
Moment By Moment - THANK ALLAH
I ask Allah 2 make u happy,
make u smile, guide u safely,
hough every mile, grant u wealth, give u health
& most of all grant u paradise!
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The Fox And Grapes
 
high on the grapevine hung bunches
of fat, juicy grapes when   saw
them, his mouth began to water
he jumped at the lowest bunch and as he
jumped he snapped his thirsty jaws
but the grapes hung out  of reach again
and again he jumped, yet his snapping
jaws never closed on a single
at last, mr. fox with a swish of his tail
turned his back on the grapes and remarked
of course you understand, i never really wanted
them because i'm sure they 're sour
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The Gentle World
 
A gentle word like a spark of light,
Illuminates my soul
And as each sound goes deeper,
It's YOU that makes me whole
 
There is no corner, no dark place,
YOUR LOVE cannot fill
And if the world starts causing waves,
It's your devotion that makes them still
 
And yes you always speak to me,
In sweet honesty and truth
Your caring heart keeps out the rain,
YOUR LOVE, the ultimate roof
 
So thank you my Love for being there,
For supporting me, my life
I'll do the same for you, you know,
My Beautiful, Darling Wife.
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The Meaning Of Love
 
To love is to share life together
to build special plans just for two
to work side by side
and then smile with pride
as one by one, dreams all come true.
 
To love is to help and encourage
with smiles and sincere words of praise
to take time to share
to listen and care
in tender, affectionate ways.
 
To love is to have someone special
one who you can always depend
to be there through the years
sharing laughter and tears
as a partner, a lover, a friend.
 
To love is to make special memories
of moments you love to recall
of all the good things
that sharing life brings
love is the greatest of all.
 
I've learned the full meaning
of sharing and caring
and having my dreams all come true;
I've learned the full meaning
of being in love
by being and loving with you.
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They Learned Me That One Hours
 
They learned me that one hours equals 60 minutes
That one minute equals 60 seconds,
They never told me that one second without you can last for ever!
Far away from here,
Totally inaccessible.
That is where you are
Here next to me, within reach.
That is where you are. Where ever you go or when
You will always be near me.
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Those Who Are Easily Flattered Areoften Fooled
 
A crow sat on the branch of tree
holding a large piece of cheese
in her beak a long come a fox who
at once wanted to get the cheese
he set his wits to work and soon
had an idea he stood under the tree
look up the crow and said what a
beautiful bird you are how graceful
your shape how rich the deep color
of your feathers! if only your voice
is as sweet as your looks are fair
you are surely the queen of the bird
the crow was so delighted to hear
all these fine thing about herself
that she wanted the to know that
she could sing she gave a  loud
caw down came the cheese and
the fox snatched it up
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Times Of Refreshing
 
times of refreshing
here is your presence
no greater blessing
my heart  is restored
my mind is renewed
there is no greater joy
than being with you
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Touch On My Hand
 
you said yes nothing until all
your smile on face
truth in our love let me know
how you feel and touch on
hand and you touch me every where i fall
and say to those that we are not going
to separate until GOD come from heaven
up the day of judgment day to judge our
love how fair it has been
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True Color
 
i see your true color
and that why i love you
show me your face that
why i love you i see you true color
shinning to me and your the beautiful angle
to me if you move hold my hand forever
your color shine with love to me
when i compare it with light it is the most
one there is no one like you
you live in your own world of love
shinning to me like red rose
GOD knows that's why he created you
to me to hold and to love forever
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U Must Be A Good Runner
 
You must be a good runner
because you are always running in my mind,
you must be a good thief
because you have stolen my heart,
and i am always a bad shooter
because I Miss You Always...
I have the 'I',
I have the 'L'
, I have the 'O',
I have the 'V',
I have the ' E',
so pls can I have 'U'?
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We Can Never Say
 
We can never say
How far our friendship would go
How long we'll stay together.
All I know is that even if we'll be miles apart,
You'll forever remain in my heart
Time will always fly
But our love will never die.
Keep in touch
And remember me Never frown
Even when you are sad,
Because you never know
Who is falling in love with your smile.
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What Going In The World
 
mother give birth to the little son
crying in the rain of full bombs
father is young but deep and wise
there's silent to his eye
hold me cover my sight
this is there no paradise
don't tell me the evil
that coming in the world
how many hours
and how many days
when love just springing away
how many centuries
and how many years in tears
people selling flowers
like nothing going on
children play a round of naked field
hold me cover my sight
there no paradise
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When Am With You
 
When I'm with you,
eternity is a step away,
my love continues to grow,
with each passing day.
 
This treasure of love,
I cherish within my soul,
how much I love you...
you'll never really know.
 
You bring a joy to my heart,
I've never felt before,
with each touch of your hand,
I love you more and more.
 
Whenever we say goodbye,
whenever we part,
know I hold you dearly,
deep inside my heart.
 
So these seven words,
I pray you hold true,
'Forever And Always,
I Will Love You.'
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Why Won'T You Talk To Me
 
Why won't you talk to me
You never talk to me
What are you thinking
What are you feeling
Why won't you talk to me
You never talk to me
What are you thinking
Where do we go from here
 
It doesn't have to be like this
All we need to do is make
sure we keep talking
 
Why won't you talk to me
You never talk to me
What are you thinking
What are you feeling
Why won't you talk to me
You never talk to me
What are you thinking
What are you feeling
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Word Leave Photos For Dead
 
Words leave photos for dead
when it comes to women's needs,
but sadly men just do not get it.
They go bananas over pics,
which is fine,
but men and women think in a diametrically opposed way.
Which doesn't mean to say
we like sex any less that they do
They just don't get it.
Qhat a waste of lovely words.
Which means in your case the site has to be run by men!
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Yeah We'Re Tight
 
Yeah we're tight,
and yeah we fight,
but through all of it,
there's one thing that will never change,
we'll be friends forever.
Don't walk behind me,
I may not lead. Dont walk in front of me,
I may not follow. Walk beside me and be my friend.
Never say you are happy when you are sad,
never say you are fine when you are not okay,
never say you feel good when you feel bad,
and never say you are alone when I'm still alive.
Life is not easy and it will never be,
but you've got friends and one of them is me.
A friend is never a coincidence in your life,
they are meant to enter your life to bring you joy and laughter. So,
I will treasure the friendship between us.
There is a gift that gold cannot buy,
a blessing thats rare and true,
thats the gift of a wonderful
friend like the friend that I have in you!
Believe not only in urself,
but believe in ur friends as well for it
is in eyes of ur friend that u discover urself
If somebody leaves u with lots of tears..
then just save them safely,
later when a person who come to u with happiness,
then just compare d saved tears n present happiness
If happiness overcomes ur tears....
Then I am sure u have found ur BEST FRIEND
Birds that live in a lake will fly away
when d lake dries up.
But d lotus in the same lake dies with lake.
Thats the commitment in a relationship..
Being visible isn't always a requirement 4 being close,
It just takes some thoughtful gesture & concern to capture d HEART & friend
Great relationships are not necessarily
about finding similarities. It is more about...
Respecting differences.
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Friends never make assumptions about you.
They never expect a reason to go out with you.
Infact friends only expect u to be you!
One should try to make new friends everyday,
without the company of riends life is barren and has no meaning.
One should learn that art of making friends,
Because at the end of the life we remember our friends.
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You Are My Man
 
You're my man, my mighty king,
And I'm the jewel in your crown,
You're the sun so hot and bright,
I'm your light-rays shining down,
 
You're the sky so vast and blue,
And I'm the white clouds in your chest,
I'm a river clean and pure,
Who in your ocean finds her rest,
 
You're the mountain huge and high,
I'm the valley green and wide,
You're the body firm and strong,
And I'm a rib bone on your side,
 
You're an eagle flying high,
I'm your feathers light and brown,
You're my man, my king of kings,
And I'm the jewel in your crown.
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You Posses In You
 
You possess in you,
hidden treasures,
which you ignore.
To reveal them,
try using this formidable selection full of positive magnetism,
to control your future!
Take an assured look today at the future!
These prestigious,
magnetic articles give effective protection
and can help you lead a better life,
the life that you dream of!
All hopes and dreams,
however far from reality can come true!
Go ahead! Choose from below,
and use these infallible devices
which can lead you to happiness!
They have been selected for you
with care to give you complete success
in achieving your desires.
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Your Face
 
The time  I saw your face
I thought the sun rose in your eyes.
And the moon and stars were the gifts you gave,
To the dark and the endless sky, my love.
And the first time ever I kissed your mouth,
I felt the earth move through my hands.
Like the trembling heart of a captive bird
That was there at my command.
And the first time ever I lay with you,
I felt your heart so close to mine.
And I know our joy would fill the earth,
And last till the end of time, my love.
The first time ever I saw your face.
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Your Name
 
Your name
Heart can skip beat for a while.
Memories can be kept in a file
A Desert can replace the Nile
But nothing can stop a Smile
When your NAME comes on my Mobile
My heart's like an open book,
it depends on how u read me.
Don't judge me by my cover..
Look in and discover.. 
More old.. more strong..
More deep.. more clear..
More close.. more warm..
Less words.. more understanding
heart is lyk a crystal, preserve it!
luv is lyk perfume, spread it!
feeling are lyk flood, flow it!
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